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Very New.
"I thought you told mo that Miss
rnstelle was old."
New Mexico.
f.ordaburgt
ns the hills."
"Pho old
"Don't believe It. I kissed her n
few ni i ii ti tes aso nuil found that Die
FUUMSHED FRIDAYS.
pnlnt wns still fresh.", Cleveland
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The oftencr n man loses his temncr
the more he has of It. Galveston News.

The announcement

mach and bowels. For sale by all deal
ers Id medicine.

Attorney-Genera- l
oo. W. Prltohard
Work on the new school bouse for
Dlst. Attorney
E. C. Abbott Hmla Fe
..Las Cruce
H. II. Holt
Greenfield, in Chaves county, Is be- "
F. W. Clancy. Albuquorque ....
ug pushed and the building will be
"
Chas. A. Splcss Las Venas
finished
6ooa. The contract price Is
"
J. Leahy Rutón
Librarían $1,349.
Lfayotto F.iamett
Clerk Supreme Court
Jom D. Sena

H. O. Pursum
W. H. Wliltomrtii
J. II, Vaughn
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Hiram Hndloy
J. D. Hughes
B. T. Link
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Cnrcton

C.

IJ. II. Ownby
R. Dennett
W. B Walton

Supt. Ponltcntlary
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
Adjutant General
It needs but little foresight, to tell,
Treasurer
Auditor that when your stomach and liver are
Coal Oil Inspector badly affected, grave trouble is ahead,
Supt. Publlo Instruction unless you take the proper medicine
Publlo Primer for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
Young, of Clav, N. Y., did. She says:
nOTTNTY.
County Commissioner
"I had neuralgia of the liver and sto
County Commissioner
mach, my heart wa9 weakened, aod I
County Commissioner
Judge could not eat. I was very bad for a
Probate
'
Probate Clerk long time, but in Electric Bitters, I
Assessor
Sheriff

A. n. Latrd
A. Farnsworth
Alvun N, White

found Just what I needed, for they
quickly
relieved and cure me." Best
Superintendent
Treasurer medicine for weak women. Sold under
Surveyor guarantee by all druggists, at 50 cents
a bottle.
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OTerconfldeoce.

Is a dangerous point in any man's
career when he feels sure of his posiOverconflilcuce is
tion or his fame.
the first sign of a decline, the first
symptoms of deterioration. We do our
best work when we are struggling
for our position, when we are trying
with all our might to gain our ambition, to attain that which the heart
longs for. Success Magazine.

It

ALVAN N. WHITE,
Rooms 3

This Stream Rsm l'p Hill.

One of tho few Instances of a stream
running up hill can be found In White
county, Ga. Near the top of a moun
tain Is a spring, evidently a siphon,
and the water rushes from It vlth suf
ficient force to carry It up the sido of
a very steep hill for nearly half a mile.
Reaching the crest, the water flows on
to the east, and eventually finds its
way to the Atlantic ocean. Of course
it is of the same nature ns a geyser,
but the spectacle of a stream of water
flowing up a steep incline can probably
be found nowhere else in the country
and appears even more remarkable
than the geysers of the Yellowstone.

Company's Build

sldeof River.

Clilton. -

Office:

Barns
are instantly relieved, and perfectly
healed, buy Buckleo's Arnica Salve. C
Blveobark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes:
'I burnt my knee dreadfully; that it
blistered all over. Bucklen's Aroica
Salve stopped the palo, and healed It
without a scar." Also heals all wounds
and sores, 25 cents at all druggist.

The Real Testa.
thoroughly honest man?"
know," answered the man
"I have trusted him
from Missouri.
with hundreds of thousands of dollars,
hut I never tried him with a book or
an umbrella." Washington Star.

"Is he a
"I don't

COMPANY

Hajr, Grain

The First National Bank!
El IPaso Tesas.

erof

They never gripe of sicken, hut
cleans aod strengthen the stomach,
liver and bowels. This Is the univer
sal veredlct of
thousands
who use DeWIU's Little Early Iilsers.
These famous little pills relieve headache, constipation, billiousoess, jaundice, torpid liver, sallow complexion,
THE 5UEE WAY
etc. Try Little Early Risers. Sold by to prevent pneumonia and consump
the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
tlon is to cure your cold when It first
appears. Acker's Knglisb remedy will
Gallup is living up to the Sunday top the cough in a night, and drive
law to the letter, as only the restau- the cold out of your system.
Always
rants are doing any business and tbey a quick and sure cure for asthma, and
claim that their business has fallen off bronchitis, and all throat and lung
to the tune of a number of dollars. In troubles. If It does not satisfy you
the past thirty days there ns been the druggists will refund your money.
only two arrests, aod the town Is de Write to us fur free sample. W. II.
cidedly orderly. The bobo pest has Hooker 4, Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle
Drug Mercantile company.
abated.
the-man-

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.

United. States IDepositcrsr

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.500,ooo

AT

THE

LiZbeisal orncE.
Firs

Mil

w

ion

ill

WITH A FULLY PAID

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

OUR BEST ATTENTION.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best)
ittention. We shall be glad to have a share of your business. ;

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.

OFFICERS
Just a little Kodol after meals will The Santa Fe Railway track between
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
relieve that fulness, belching, gas on Gallup and Puerco, for a distance of a Cashier. J. N. Robinson. Asst. Cashier.
stomach, and all other symptoms of hundred miles, Is soon to be taken up
DIHECTORB
lndlgestloo. Kodol digests what you and new rails and ties are to be put

eat, and enables the stomach and dig
estlve organs to perform their functions naturally. Kodol is a through
dlgestant and will afford relief from
any disorder due to Imperfect digesSold by the
tion or
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

P.

i

Greer,

E. M. Williams, ClIftoD, Ariz. P. P. Greer. Clifton, Ariz.
J. C. Pursley,
down and the old rails will he replaced
Sain Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
Safford, Ariz.
with 85 pound steel.
J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
J. N, Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
IF

YOU ARE

THOUBLED

WITH

IM

indicated by sores,
pimples, headache, etc., we would
W. D. WICKERSIIAM, Pres.
A. G. SMITH. Cashier.
recommend Ackei's Blood. Elixir,
Ü. E. MILLS, Vice
E. SOLOMON, Vice-PreI.
which we sell under a positive guaran
Pres.
Irrigation
Company
The Socorro
will always cure scrofulous or
tee.
It
has a drilling outflt at work drilling a syphilitic poisions and all blood dissix inch well. The drill is now down
Eagle Drug
eases. 50 cts. and $1.00.
Ixtv feet aod the water is within a
Gila
Co.
company.
Mercantile
few feet of the surface. Work will be
continued until the water comes to
AnVfir'a Dvanensia TuWata
the top.
Moreno!, Ariz.
Clifton Aris.
Solomonville, Aris.
Globe. Arii.
cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris
D- - w' Wlrlcnr.ham. A. O. Smith I, K.
Solomon,
A.
T. Thorn p.
ÍYTTf
tfPTn'RQ
by
ing
indigestion,
from
indorsed
A New Idea.
. T. O'llryan, c. ti, Mills, u. 8. VanUorUer, 1 D. Klokstta.
1'lliIliVyJ. Li-lOSold by all
Cough Syrups bind the physicians everywhere.
All
bowels. This Is wrong. A new Idea was druggists. No cure, no pay, 25 cents.
We offer to depositor every facility which their bulanooa, buaiueas, and responsibilities
advanced two years ago in Kennedy's Trial packages free by writing to W. warrant.
Laxative Hooey and Tar. This remedy II. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo N. Y
acts bn the mucous membranes of the
throat aod lungs and loosens the Representative Powers of Maine In
bowels at the same time. It expels all troduced a bill In the bouse providing
cold from the system. It clears the for rate legislation in Arizona and
1,
throat, strengthens the mucous mem- New Mexico. According to the measany
railfor
unlawful
will
be
ure
It
branes, relieves cóughs, colis, croup,
whooping cough, etc. Sold by the road In these territories to charge
more than three cents per mile for
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
passenger service. About 150 pounds
The strike of coal miners all over of free baggage is allowed. The minthe country that is expected to start imum passenger rate Is fixed at ten
soon will not affect the Gallup, McKln- - cents for short distances.
ley county mines, as the minera there
Fraud Exponed. .
are not organized.
nave lately
A few counterfeiters
been making and trying to sell ImitaDon't Decelva Voursnir.
Dr.n't. deceive voursclf. If vou have tions of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Indigestion take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Consumption, Coughs and Colds, and
It will relieve you. Rev. W.E. Hocutt, other medicines, lathereby defrauding
South Mills, N. C, says: "I was trou-liln- the public. This to warn you to bewith chronic Indigestion for sev ware of such people, who seek to pro-tthrough stealing the reputation of
eral years', whatever I eat seemed to
cause heartburn, sour stomach, flut- remedies which have been successfully
.
tering of my heart and genera! depres- curing disease, for over 35 years. A
My druggist sure protection, tq you. is our name on
sion of mind and body.
Minmnini) Kodol. and it has relieved the warpper. Look for it, on all Dr.
O)
mo T can now eat anvthlnir and aleen King's, or Bucklen's remedies, as all
C5
soundly at night. Kodol Digests what others are mere imitations. II. E.
yuu eat. Sold by the Eagle Drug Mer- BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, 111., and
Windsor, Canada.
cantile Co.
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Capital Stock, Paid up
$75,000
Surplus
$9,000
Deposits January 1905
$450,000
Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at tue

Cliftox office.
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PoUods In Food.

Perhaps you don't realize that many
pala poisons originate la your food.but
some day you may feel a twlngoof
dyspepBla that will convince you Dr,
Persons wishing to subscribe for any period King's New Life Pills are guaranteed
can leave their subscriptions at this office to cure all sickness due to poisons of
money back, 25c
nd will receive the paper or inaguilne undigested food or
at all drug store. Try them.
through the postóme

ANY PERIODICAL

IT

t.

Kongh Hands Made Smooth.
Wool buyers from Boston. New
A man who once had rough horny-hand- s York, Chicago aod other points are
made them soft and smooth begionlng to arrive in Arizona, several
with Witch Hazel Salve, but be used of the biggest wool growers already
The Other War Around.
the genuine that bearing the name
"It seems to mo," exclaimed Aunt "E. C. DeWitt& Co. Chicago." For haviug received orders for their wool
crop. Wool prices are expected to be
Rachel, "you two aro always quarrel
sores, bolls, cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,
ing when I come In!"
even higher this year than they were
"Ou tho contrary, ma'ara!" vocifer It has no equal, and affords almost im last. Sheep owners throughout Ariz
ated the masculino end of the domestic mediate relief frota blind bleeding, ona are highly elated over the outlook.
controversy. "You always happen In itching and protruding Piles. Sold by
when we're quarreling!' Chicago Trib the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
MOKI TEA rpslTINELY CUKES SICK
une.
Indigestion and constipaheadache,
Roosevelt-Torranc- e
auto line Is
The
ReTho animals to whom nature has not the only devil wagon system in tion. A delightful herb drink.
given the faculty we call cunning New Mexico. E. C. Sperry has an moves all eruptions of the skin, proknow always, when to uso It, and u.9 automobile line running regularly be' ducing a perfect complexion, or money
It wisely, but when man descends to tween Raton and Dawson,
refunded. 25 cts and 50 cts. Eagle
cunning he blunders and betrays.
drug mercantile company.
AgoulxlDg;

Leahy

&

"WHolesal Dealers lr.
and otatces.

Uziz Fren Crspss

Secretary J. A. Braham, oftheB8
tims la thaMtoraach.
8. Marshal
M.Forakor
Belching and that sense of fullness well Commercial club, that Roswcll
Deputy U. 3. Marshal
Oco. A. Kasoman
V. B. Coal Mine Inspector so often experienced after eating Is is to have a Í 10,000 alfalfa meal fuc
J. K. Siicridan
Oftloe
Hog,
M. K. Otoro . Santa Fe
caused by the formation ofeas. The tory, and that work on the buildings
Offloe
Reo.
FrortMuller tanta Fe
.
stomach falls to perform its functions will commence soon. This announce
Offloe
..Ho-Land
Jerome Martin, Las Cruces
nd the food ferments. Chamberlain's ment is the result of the recent trip
..Keo.I-andOmc- e
H.D. Howman Las Cruces.
Heir. Land Onice Stomach and Liver Tablets will cor of the club's secretary to Kansas City,
Howard Inland Boswell
Keo. Land Offloe rect the disorder. They aid digestion where be closed a deal with J. A.
P. L. Ocror, Hoswell
Keg. Land Ofllce
B. W. Vox Folsom
nd strengthen and Invigorate the sto Brubaker, a capitalist and grain brok- Koo. Land OIBoe
A. W. TUomogon
the city.
TEEEITOEIAL.

lxrT(

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

ü.

C.

The Roberts

II

Cong-Ton- s

Associate
Associate

R. A. Mann
M. O. I.lowellyn
A. L. Morrison
V. H. Llewollyn

O" n it?

Mlaard Her Chance.
Qovernor
May I believe tbnt Hiss Passoy hnd
Secretary
propositi when she wns sixteen.
CM' Justice Blanche Indeed? And the poor thing
Associate
was so young and thoughtless that she
Associate
Associate did not accept?

Abbott

A.

Itching Plies.
If you are acquainted with anyone
who Is troubled with this distressing
llrnent you can do him no greater
favor than to tell him to try Chamberlain's Salve. It glvef Instant relief.
Vice 20 cents, per box. Sold by all
dealers ind medicine.

8

Hlii(ltOiipltlOCwtl

Homemade Cloth af Muny Kloda.
Bernped Horn For Hats.
We had one cotton nil'.l to spin Uio
warp. The people stood in line to et
a biinoh of cotton for warp. Tho filling
wns yarn, cotton, tins and tow. We
got our Uyestult from tho forest.
It
js almost as bnd ou timber as the
tanliark trade Is now. There was greut
rivalry among the women to Bee who
could have tho prettiest dress. I have
a quilt made of cotton and lluen called
a "Confederate" quilt
Tho flothlng for every member of Uie
fauilly was made from the raw material, carded, spun, woven, dyed and
niiule with homespun thread.
'J'be tow lluen cloth had one peculiarity. It was a great stretcher. It was
oiuui exchanged for other things. A
man and his wife started to town with
cloth suQlelent to get some articles. On
tho way ho remembered he needed a
gimlet also. He told his wife. They
decided to tie the ends of the cloth
to two saplings, he to stretch a gim LOltriSBURG
NEW MEXICO
let out of It.
I took great interest in the silk in
dustry. We fed tho worms ou mul
berry leaves, and such beautiful silk
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
we did have. A bright stripe in a cot- JOSnUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS, Asst. Cashier
ton dress made It very line. A family U. S. STEWART,
made gloves, beautiful silk mitts, with
bees embroidered ou the buck. Nothing went to waste. Tho thorn trees
furnished us pins and hairpins. Our
millinery was our crowning effort.
Hats were made of cotton thread crocheted, put on a. block, stretched very
stiff and honed, theu wired. We had
homemade flowers nud nil kinds of ma
terial for trimming.
A cloth frame
mado stiff and covered with scraped
cow's horn was much admired, If It
'
did look like a cocoanut cake. Charlotte (N. C.) Observer.
And Designated Depository for Disbursing Offices of the United States.
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Bit Months

cent sudden death of bis father
Col. Ashenfclter, bas thrown into his
possession a large library and a quan
tity of papers, aud be thought tbe
present a good time to put his resolution Into effect, with the hope that
be might also gain a portion of Col.
Ashenfelter's large and lucrative practise. More than a year ago Mr. Walton told the LuiERAi. that he would
like to get a portion of the legal busi
ness that Lordsburg sends out, and
said that wheu he actively entered
Into legal practise he would make a
point of visiting Lordsburg regularly,
for tho accommodation of the people
here who wanted legal services, but
could not afford tbe luxury of a trip to
Silver City for that purpose. Ills card
appears elsewhere in ibis paper, and
as soon as be can arrange bis affairs he
will make regular dates on which he
will be In Lordsburg. It is a long
time since a lawyer was located in
Lordsburg. The last one was killed
by an engraged citizen, but we do not
expect that Mr. Walton will meet
with such a fate. He Is too well liked.
Tbe Liberal also hopes that Mr. Wal
ton will turn over anotberleaf, reform
and return to the political affl'liatlons
of his early manhood, tbe republican
party, and It Is entirely probable that
be will do so.

1

It

00
Ono War
HubircrlTitlon Always FavaMoln Advanoo.

Tins prcsilcnt baa appointed M. II.
McCord 89 collector of custom at
That has been the hoodoo Job
in Arizona. Every orcupant of the
ufllce since K was established gome ten
years ago has had more trouble than
Is due to the ordinary man. Col. McCord Is a man of ability, and the Lib
Kit al looks to see him kill the boodoo.
Arizona office seekers can take one lesson to heart in tola appointment,
namely: Col. McCord is one of the
jlnt statehood leaders In
i,(ii"C?-i- t
r?.
ths

No-gale- s.

f

Tub statehood bill ia now before the
(emite as uuflDlsbcl business. Senator
Foraker has Introduced bis famed amendment In a new form. It provides
tbat before anything is done In the
way of forming a constitution tbat the
question shall be submitted to the voters of both Arizona and New Mexico
as to whether they are willing to be
Joined in one state. If a majority of
the voters of each territory vote In
favor of JolDture then'a constitutional
convention may be held. It is entirely probable that this bald proposition would be voted down in both territories. If a good constitution Is pre
sented to the people thousands would
vote to accept It who would vote
aginst the single proposition of Jointure. Give the people a chance to
vote on a constitution, and provide
tbat it must carry a majority of the
votes of each territory in order to be
ndoptcd, and then you will get a fair
expression of the sentiments of the
people on the question of Joint
week was up

Our new governor last
against one of the most trying exper
iences that a governor bas to meet, and
that was an application for the commutation of the sentence of a man de
clared guilty of murder and sentenced
to be banged. John Conley killed
James Redding, a young man, in Taos
county.was tried, convicted of murder
in the first degree, and sentenced to
be banged. The case was taken to the
supreme court, and the decision of the
lower court was affirmed. The con
detuned man' friends then made an
appeal to the governor for clemency,
asking him to commute the sentence
to imprisonment. It is harder for a
governor to resist such an appeal thau
lt;is for a Jury, for the appeal is more
direct, tbe person making the appeal
is nut bound by the rules of the court,
and tbe appeal Is for mercy.not Justice.
Tbe Liberal is glad to know tbat our
governor is a man of backbone, and Is
lie
not given to mawkish sentiment.
listened carefully to all tbat was said
in favor and against a commutation of
the sentence, remembered that tbe
dead man could make no appeal for
Justice, and refused to Interfere with
the decision of the court. Conley will
hang today. Justice will be done.
The Likekal had tbe pleasure tbls

week cf looking over some of tbe examination papers written for tbe last
teacher's examination, and corrected
by or under tbe direction of our eminent superintendent of schools, and
found out tbat modern science has dls
covered tbat chane are necessary In
what wai supposed toan exact science, settled for all time. For Instance: Tbese papers, as corrected,
chow that the north frigid zone Is 47
decrees wide, the north temperate Is
43, the torrid is 47,tbe south temperate
Is 43, and tbe south frigid Is 47, niak
Intf, by adding these figures, 227 decrees from pole to pole, Just 47 degrees
farther than It long was supposed to
be. Fur many years men have been
trying to reach tbe north pole, and
have labored under tbe delusion tbat
when tbey got to tbe arctic circle they
bad but 23 decrees farther to go, but
now tbat It has been discovered that
really they bad 47 decrees to travel to
reach their destination no oue Is surprised tbat so many men have failed
to reach It. Tbe Lidekal bas not been
able to learn who made this astonishing discovery in geographical science,
which is only equaled by tbat Immortal astronomical discovery made by
tbe Rev. Jasper, who proved tbat
"tbe sun do move."
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Copper

Ml

CABIUBT

A fayorlte'resort foi thono who re In furor
nrartlonl hKk nt m'Hvlv a tlioiirmn.1 rmir ofthe;froeooinaire of sllvor. Minera, ProsHi)
oo, u'ful to
mi newHi'arjT to limit nin pectors, Ra nohors and EHockiueu.
"nirafffxl In any branch of the Copper Indus
try.
It facta will nam miiHtfr with th trained
PclontiHt, anil K
Inninmiro is eanily umlur-ntMly theevory-dunmii,
ii a no.- n imok in one. oovrmir tho ITtfl- it
tory, rm.Trminoloiry, CMnrr;Uih v. (Jeolnirv.
i homlHtry, MfriprHlnjfy, .Metnilurxy, Finances
choio
aixl mutintics oí opfHT,
it (rtvj tne plain laots in plain Knglign,
It limit frnror lavnr.
eopnor mino and
It lit ami donurlboA
oompanipf. In nil parta of tho world. rteRcrip-tion- a
run nine from two lln to twelve pugus,
aworflhltt o ttnttortanoe of tho property.
i ue v opper naminooK m oonoodca to w me
WORLD'S STAN DA HT) HRFKBKNCK BOOK
Of tneuiist popular brands.
A

Music Every Night.

"Wines

Llatiors

and Cljars.

ON COPPER.

The Mlnr nood the book fot the fart It
glvrs hlin about mi nun. mining and tho metal.
'I he Investor nnuri the book for tho fault it
Rive htm about Mínintr Invetmonu and
Copper FratlHticn. Hundreds of dwindling
Companion oro exposed in pluia English,
JTuru Is si In liiickram, wn h gilt top; m.f)
In full Pbrnry moroooo. will he sent fully
iirenald. on approval, to any aridroa ordered.
and may be
turned within n week of ro
ouipl it not round rwiiy natiMactory.
HOKACR J. PTP.VKNfl.

IflO

Postoiticr
L S. A.

Hlock, Houghton, Mich.

B.

BUTIIBRFOia)

.

Moranol

Kentucky

OFFICE

AID

Mr. Walton Informed tbe Liokbal
in tbe future be was going to
devote most of bis attention to tbe
profession of law. lie was admitted
to the bar some years ago, but since
then bas devoted most jf bis attention to tbe pontics and tbe newspaper
business. For some time be bas been
contemplating a more or less complete
withdrawal from these Hues, and
hli edoru to tbe law. Tbe re- -

tbat

Im-

ported Cigars.

CHEMICAL

LABORATORY

B. D. Gray, the Junior member of
the firm ofGladney & Gray, who
spends most of bis time at Galnsvllle,
H.
Texas, where be also Is engagacd in
FRICK9 I
the lumber business, was in town for Onlit and Rllvor. fiOo Iron. . . K.OO
.
.
Htm
7fio
Zlno.
a day or so tbe latter part of last week, Ooppor, . .
.
2.10
fioo
.
Silica,
.
.
rHd,
3.Ü0
.
stopping over from a trip to Los An- Tin.
. Ki.UU
.
Bulpnur
Bond 8 or 4 oza. of ore. Postage on ore one
geles, where he has a date with a
por
ounce.
friend. He and this friend will be cent
Amalgamation Tent of Freo Mlllln Oro, 15.00
married this week.

Tst of

kIsLLthb COUGH

r. Eüng's

For Oríir Slitr Tan.

ll&a Diseovsiy

Remedy.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup hns
rONSUMPTION
Price
been used for over sixty years by
OUGliS and
E0e&$1.00
minions or motnersror their children
CLDS
Fres Trial.
while teething, with perfect success,
It soothes the child, softens the gums, Biixeet and Uuickeet Cura for all
Is
allays all pain, cures wind colic.'and
THBOAT and LUNG TEOUB- the best remedy for Diarrhoja.
Is
UJd, or MONEY BAOS.
pleiisant to tho taste. Sold by Drug
gists in every part of the world.
Twcnty.-flv-e
cents a bottle. Its value is
incalculable, lie sure and ask for Mrs,
Wi nslow's Soothi ng Syrup, and take no
other kind.
A.mona & New Mexico Railway Company

An Old and Well-Trie-

d

Haohita Eailway Company.
Lam Back,
NO.
T1MK TAULE
27.
This ailment is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may To take effect Sunday, December 17th,
be cured hy applying Chamberlain's 11)03, at 12:U1 A. M.
1'aln Malm two or three times a day Mountain Standard Time 103 Meridian
and rubbing tbe parts vigorously at
For the irorornmont and Information of
each application. If this does not af- employees only. Tho Company reserves tbe
ford relief, bind on a piece of flannel Hint to vary trom it at. pinusuro
slightly dampened with Fain Ii.il m,
anil quick relief is almost sure to fol- TBAIK NO.
TRAIN
K ?
low. For sale by all dealers In ined.
HOiernSOUTHLordsbuig

KORTK
Morenol

YOU CAN EASILY OPERATE
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SARTORIS A GAURA8CO,
Good whiskies,
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We wOimiit Ote above maranke.

W.

II. HOOKER

&

CO., Proprietor; JYrw

Morenci

TIME

I
SUNSFT
f
Westbound
Easttound
I tA POtM fttiASTA I éV
.
12:44 P. M. 7:00 P.
12:24 M.P.
:58 A. M.
T

ROUTES

COLOITISTS

I
I

DETROI T SALOON
The Favorito of Morenci, Arizona.
Stamp Whiskies California Wines
Warranted Pure Grape Juice Foreign

Double

and Domestlo Cigars A Quiet Resort-Dai- ly
and Weekly Papers Always
on hand. If tbe mails don't fai
E . DAVIS, Propr.otor

BTES

VIA

SOUTHERN . PACIFIC LIHES
Daily, February 15 to April 7, 1906

Jeweler.

The repairing of watch

From SIOUX CITY
COUNCIL BLUFFS
.ST. JOSEPH
KANSAS CITY
LEA VEN WORTH
DENVER
HOUSTON
ST. LOUIS
NEW ORLEANS
TEORIA
MEMPHIS
t LOO M I N (J Ti) N
ST. PAUL
CHICAGO
NEW YOIIK

,

clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper
store.
com-pacy-

's

H. LEMON,
ARIZONA

13 THE B!;ST.
A KING.

SS-.O-

á

roa
CORDOVAW,
CAtF,
J.
FIT

V?

"V
;

$27 00

25.(0

;..

2f 00
2f 00

2510
25 00
Ü0.OO

30,00

31.00.
31 br

32 00

32P0
33 00
50.00

Tbe cost of a ticket can lie deposited at once wllh any
Southern Pacido Anent, and the ticket will be furnished to the passengers In the Eist, vshlle the,e luw
rates are tn effect.
StoDOvers allowed at all points In California, excect Los Anureles and San
Francisco, and at a certain Intermediate stations In Arizoua and Nevuda, urj
TO APRtT. 9?. innii

FRENCH

V.3SP FiNtCrif

"
NM2.I7C0'i'S'SCHMLSHK
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E. Gr. Humphrey,
Division Freight

EXTRA PINE- -

SfMt r?R

Over One Million People

TUCSON,

&

K. E. Cushman,

Passencer Agent

Agent.
L01DSETJEG, NEw" MEXICO.

AEIZONA.

CATA. OGt.ie

ElatOCKTCii.UVS3.

wr in

THE JOY OF LIVING
CAJf BV FCLX.T

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Slice;
AU our hoea are equally &atl6Uctor;
Thay glvat best valuo for tho money
equal cubiutn vnucs in riyiv una nv
1'hy
Tli oír we&rlng qua.tiLles are unsurpassed.
on solo
prices are unlturm,-tttnipc- tl
The
EieAin ti n C a
nvr nthrp mfikfi.
v it your dealer cannot upply you w Ciin. SoIdST

BIAUZED WHEN

TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
.k

I
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vr-- T.
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mJ

I
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ROOMS
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The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well
'

A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB-IN- E
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries oil aU poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

CURED

BY IIERCINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

"

I ws
A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, sys:
Ms.
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW I

I.

LASCE EOTTLE, 53c

GET TEE CEKUINS

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. V. S. A.

willlt-cciv-

1738-173-

5

fi

dealer, wbos nuuie witl boiiiy appeal here
AKtiiiu wauieu. Aupty at onu.a

Hugh Mullen - Prop

M.

Arizona,
California.

Arizona

Watchmaker,

lot.

BBaa

ALL MAIN LINE POINTS IN

COUNCIL

n.

vy-'-

firot-r-lnc-

Trailed Coyotes.

" Lordsburg
" " Robert
J.MI
" " llrockman
THE STAUDAIU) VISIBLE WEITEH
.
" " Ilakor
Youoanwrlto any of these tilings yourself
" " Hachlta
If you do not happen to have stenographer.
James Colquboum, President.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Havana Cigars
For you can easily learn, with a little prac- Alii, Vkitch,
Go. A. WAOSTirr,
Superintendent. Operatlo and other musical selections ran- tice, Ui write just as rapidly, and as perfectly,
1st V. P. Gen'l 8upt.
asan export operator on the OI.1VKU.
dered each nlirnt for tbeentertaln
tho O LI V Kit ta the almpllHed typement of patrons.
writer. And you can see every word you
write. About SO per oont more durable than
Daily and weekly newspapers and other peri
any other typewriter, because It has about
odicals on file,
SO per cent 1m wearing puluts
than moat
other typewriters.
pcrtiou arscallonj
full
for
SO percent easier
to rite with than these
other complicated. Intricate machines
that require "humoring" technical knowlNOTARY PUBLIC
edge -- long practico and special skill to opARIZONA
CLIFTON
;.
erate.
Than machines which cannot be adjusted
OONVETAHOES.
to any special spaco with which It is lnios-slblto write abstracta, iiiaurance policies, or
TTnlteil States Court Omnilxsloner au
documenta except you buy expenthorized totransaet l and Ottioo business.
LurdsOurar,
Mexico.
sive special attachment requiring experts to
0
ope rato.
best necaiue 10
t I rfrfVi Ftwdf arettave
ItAen
iirvoMrul yni
In
Yon can adjust the OLIVER to any reasonspace
you
any
able
can write on
reasonable
to
ollif
nil
uneiiur
n
paper,
thlckncna
size and
write out to tbe
of
kio iKMtuiiiMt In fmwlng
very edge, without the aid of any expensive
tu
v
Aiuwttl trees
attachment or special skill, and your work
CO.,
FERRY
II.
0.
&
will be neat appearing, legible and oleur.
CO.,
BLRLINGAME
E.
.
Uetrolt,
For tbe OLI V EH is tbe typewriter for the
doctor, tho lawyer, the Insurance Bfront, the ASSAY GFRGEND LABORATORY
merchant, tho botul proplolor or any man
4
Ssmiiltsbymsllor
Bstsb'.l.hfdlnColorado.ltJta.
wtio dues his own writing.
promot und cm f tul
xpicil
Write us now for our booklet on the simpli- Bold &SI!icr Eulücn
vcHaU""'"4
fied features of tbe ÜI.IVEE.
or car load lots.
PnTffrsfliB Tps 100 lbs.
The OLIVEB Typewriter Co.
Write tor terms. 0
Lawrene St., Ltuvr, Celu.
Wabash Avt. 4k Moaroe tit., Chicago, 'JJinol.

DON: H. KEDZIE

i

Spanish Opera each night by a troupe of

;

J

.f

TO

S3

8::I

It looks had, reflects on your standing-- .
Ili2.l4 f 1:45
linker
11:5
1:30
WO Y.llachlta..d 10S.U1
12:U1
makes peoplo think you eon' t afford a eton- l.itAVr,
P.M.
HittVKl
Noon
and is sometimes ambiguous.
You can write out your letters make out
Trains atop on signal.
an abstract All In au insurance policy entor
Children under 10 years of ago half price,
your card memos mako out your accounts,
pounds hagu-atrfree with each full
era hotel meuu or do any kind of writing 150
inn,lu iiuirirnlra free with cniih hull
you nued, on any kind, sua or tblekuessof ticket, hzuees bugguge 1 uuut per 1U0 pounds
per lullo.
paper, and space auy way you want on
BXTKS.
P ASHEN GBR
North Ridino-

brandies, wines and

W.L. Douglas

4:12
8:MI

70.21

-.

.

4:M

(il.20

k,-

Fro a.

f 5:28
I

,

TxV.fejN
the trouble was not in
Uto lungs. I called it
JJif'fT'
tinmnrh trottbleor tier- voaa disorder, but I
kopt roughing, epittino;
aud wasting away right
aong. I lost in weight,
falling from 140 to 115
Somehow or
pounds.
other, I got hold of Ack
er s- Englisn Kemeuy
wa
for Throat and Lung Troubles, and after taking It according to directions. I beaud stronger than
as well as any man in New York btate. I was healthier
fore I took tho cold which came so near killing me. I now weigh 150 pounds
applied for a life insuranco
ten pounds more than over. After recovering, I was
ai raid he would discover
examining mo, I
policy. .When .the doctor began
-- ir
a l norht. unciU... I- .- u.u
rtlln'l-I
uccu sitoiou,
uul
it my. lungs anaaonce
a
condition. If that isn't proof of tbe most posi
in a
tivo kind that Acker's Eng'lisli Remedy is ft great medicine. I don't know what
you call proof. I give it my warmest endorsement, my suuicm
Anyone who wishes may write me personally about my case."
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
ore not sausnea aiier ouying,
and in England, at is. ad., 2s. 3d., 4s. Oil. if youmoney
back.
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your

(Late of London, England)

6:A0

17lt1

W

:M

0

Coronado (Ppur)

Lordsburg d
h. ft II. Junction
....Oil Biding
Robert

The trcublo had been
growing on me for a
ioncj tune. Like most
other pcoplo, I tried to

ni m
bwm if mm

Havana Cigars.

CLIFTON

r.M.
5:14
5:00
6.04

W C.

Hesmd

my lungs were in bad
shspe, tnd I knew it
lust as well as he did.

FTg,"T""1""i""

SALOON

DAILY

W....Guthrio...d

Summit
Veitch
L. i II. Junotlonj

"Mv business ns proprietor of the Lyceum Shell Oyster Tarlor, 215 Mala
re ;t, Rochester. N. V., writes Mr. Cliurles V. liabcock, "Was bo confining
that my lun?s became ailoctcd My doctor told mo I'd bavo to leave tbe storo
and go to work at
Rf

1X1UK1

IK
ll.as

IurK
Bheldon....
W C..DunoHn...
....Thomson. .

8:H4

a

C...

(AHlllVK
Clifton . d

South Biding (Sp

S:17l

-

t nifikf, mit tlitit
.tii
muy
him In si:,'Jt.;j-.-4,4-,rinnbt-tnuno
ettrtilv road
And don't fill out
!eal papers or card
or mako
lucuioa
out accounts or hotel n?onu

W

7:411
8:1s!

THIS TYPEWRITES
Y0ÜBSELP
Don't worry your
aye?, 7
Don't write him
anything- by hiind
Kf
Dial tunes mm
-

r.KAVB)

A M

Obtained $2,OQO Lite itssuranco Polcoy

Arizona
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ALVAKFR,

Carbonuto, and

Ilabit to Ue Kucouragad.
The mother who has acquired the Fur above testa send 00 ozs. of ore for each
bablt of keeping on band u bottle of test.
Chamberlain's, Cough Remedy, saves Hntnrnr. bv next mall. Terms : Casta with
nerseu a great amount or uneasiness sumplos. Mint" examined and rciorll uion.
wnra Bnrimvu iu
and anxiety. Coughs. colds and crouo. Annual asscssimMiT
LUU1M1IUKU, N. M.
to which children see susceptible are
quickly cured by Its use. It counteracts
any tendency or a culd to result In
pneumonia, and if give as soon as the
Hrst symptoms of croup appear, it will
preveut the attack. This remedy con
tains nothing injurious and mothers
give It to little ones owitb a feeling of
ANO CURE THS LUNGS
perfect security. Sold by all dealers
in uicutciue.
WITH
A

de Kentuoky Cogna
FranoesyPuroa Importado.

Stevens

William

Cupper

Vino Kino, Whiskies

e

W. D. Walton wa over from Silver
City tbe latter part of last week, to
call on bis many friends lu Lordsburg.

Whiskies,

French Brandies and
ASSAY

A CO.

Arizona

MEXICAN SALOON
Fine Wines,

--

Proprietor lyceum Slieil Oyster Paror, of Rochester, N.Ym

THE

'BOOK.

rrr

ARIZ,

.10REHCI

Eagle Drug Mercantile Company

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, FEBRUARY,

16 190G

It

has been dellnltcly announced

tbat E. II. Ilarrlman, Epes Randolph
and their associates have purchased
the coal lands owned bv the Porter
fuel comDany and by the Boston coal

Charley Llmluey, who recently left and fuel comnanv. near Duranuo. Col
for Los Anecies now writes that he Is orado, involving a rourchaae Drice of
$2,000,000.
located at Wlnslow, Arizona.
Their Interests recently se
over tbe Denver & Rio
victory
a
cured
Mrs. H. M. Conner left the latter
road on a disputed survey for
part of last week for a visit with rela Grande
a railroad right of way in the Dorther
Uvea In Iowa.
part of the territory, the suprem
Miss Eva Lowe, of Arroyo Grande, court deciding la their favor, an
California. Is here visitlnc her sister, work will Immediately commence to
Mr9. J. C. Schow.
build a road south from these coal
T. W. Qrccr, superintendent of tho fields to the main line of the Southern
Aurora mines left yesterday for Au Pacific. The road will extend through
rora, Illinois, the home of the com western New Mexico, aod work will
pany. He expects to be back In about commence at Defiance, about elgh
miles west of Gallup, on the Atlantic
ten days.
& Pacific, and be pushed north am
T. W. Greer, of the Aurora mines south from tint slatiou. It has no
company will sink the main shaft of been nubliclv announced whero this
the Last Chance mine another hun road will loin the Southern Pacific
open up new stoplng but It Is supposed that it will meet
dred feet,
(round, as well as develop tho prop the Cochise & Pearce road, which will
erty.
be ousbed south to connect with th

ad

C. F. Dunngen, merchant and postmaster at Huchlta, spent the latter
part of last week Id Lordsburjr, look
lng after the affairs of the Roberts &
Leahy mercantile company, In which
he Is a large stockholder.
The main shaft of the Cobra Negra,
of the North American company Is now
down 292 feet and the ore at that
depth assayed flveand two tcnthsoun-ce- s
ounIn silver, one and
ces In gold, and twelve and
percent In copper. President Lister
is perfectly satisfied, and If this value
proves permanent be will be entirely
content.
Wednesday was the celebrated Valentine day, and theyoungstcrs had the
bluest day they bad had In a long
time. At school there was a valentino
box that was opened la tho afternoon,
and the 11: tic ones bad great sport.
The postofilce was well patronized.
There were Just enough of the comic
ones to add a little fun. .There were
very few of the outlandish ones. They
have gone out of fashion.
Tho El Taso papers report that the
attorney
has
dls
prosecuting
missed the Indictments against S.
Charles Pratt. It Is reported that Mr.
Pratt has made a settlement with the
companies fiom whom.lt was charged,
he had embezzled large sums of money.
The officers of the compauy are in New
York, and refused to return to Texas.
TVIthout their testimony no case could
be made against Mr. Pratt, so the indictments were dismissed.
Sunday there was a (serious washout
ou the Southern Pacido between Yuma and the Saltón sea. The east bound
limited (jot through, after a delay, and
reached Lordshurg about sixteen
hours late. The regular passenger
train, which was In two sections, got
caught between two washouts, and
with the same train of Monday, and
Monday's limited did not reach here
until after midnight of Monday night.
A work train was sent from Tucson
and one from Yuma, to repair the
road. Tuesday's trains were Dot very
two-tenth- s

one-hal-

lite.
Prof. F. A. Jones made a trip out to
Steins last week, and while there visited the Beck mine, owned by the National gold and silver mining company.
He reports that on the 200 foot level a
fine strike has been made. It consists
of eight feet of high grade ore which
has every Indication of permenance.
While the professor did not take a
complete sample of the ore in this
strike, and assay It yet be was able to
see there was much wire silver in It,
'and Is of the opinion that there Is
much of the ore that is a shipping
proposition, and that the rest of it Is
milling ore, and will make good returns In the company's mill. The mill
will probably be set to work on this
oreas soon asa fair quantity otitis
broken down.
J." P. MansQeld was In from Stein's
last Saturday, and says that town Is on
a boom. The railroad company has
got two hundred men at work preparing to do work. Tbey have been doing some blasting on the bide of the
mouutaln, and are preparing a track
to tbe crusher, and from the crusher
to tbe railroad. When that is completed and tbe crusher set up work
will really commence. Mr. Mansfield
recently opened a butcher shop, and is
doing three or four times as much
business as be calculated on, and now
he will extend his business by build
ing a two story building 23x83, t he-lower floor of which he will use as a
store aod he will put In a stock of general merchandise, aud the upper floor
will be used as a hotel. It will take
the railroad company a long time to
crush that mountain Into ballast, and
till that is done Steins will be a scene
of activity. Professor Jones was at
Steins last vticek, and reports that
with tbe little work tbat has been
done some valuable float, carrying
both copper and lead has been
ered. .lie would not be surprised If a
valuable nil ne should be opened up la
what tbe company Is preparing for a
rock quarry. Low grade lead and copper ore would make a good ballast for
the use of the company, and If It develops era of high enough grade to work
profitably as ore the company may Dot
bo averse to turning lis rock quarry
Into a mine.

Southern Pacific road at Naco, or tha
it will connect with the road running
south from Benson. It Is not now sup
posed tbat work on this road will wall
tbe action of congress on the joinl
statehood question.
The Liberal was down this week
and took a bok at the now cattle
shipping pens tbe Southern Pacific Is
building east of town, and on the north
side of the track. The west side of the
pens are even with the east switch of
the yard, so It will be seen the pens
are well out of town. Judging by the
looks of them tbey are between three
and four hundred feet square. Tbey
are divided lathe middle by a broad
alley, and on either side are numerous
pens. If a pen does not border on this
alley an alley leads to It, so that cattle
can be put la any pen without having
to be driven through another pen. The
pens are on sloping ground, which will
give a good drainage. Tbe pens will
watering
bo supplied with Iron
troughs, connected with the company's
water works, so there will be plenty of
water for the cattle. There will be
an uphill pull to get the cattle from
the pens Into tbe cars, but this disadvantage Is moro than overcome by
tbe good draioage of tbe yards. Cat
tlemen who have shipped from every
station In this section of the country
think these yards will be the best and
most convenient shipping yard of any.
It will be some weeks before they are
completed, but foreman Grant and bis
men will keep busily at work until
tbey are finished.
Dr. M. K. Alnswortb, chief surgeon
of the southern Pacific, was la the city
the latter part of last week, in bis
private car, and selected a site for an
emergency hospital. Tbe doctor has
got one of the finest private cars of
any of tbe Southern Pacific officials.
It appears on tbe books as a hospital
car, and Is supposed to be sent to tbe
scene of any accident to temporarily
care for tbe Injuted, and transport
them to the hospital, but it has not
been near any accident. It is always
too far away, but It is very bandy for
the eminent chief to travel In on bis
trips over the road. The doctor selected as a site the place now occupied
as an ore platform, and there will be
built an emergency hospital, to which
can be taken for temporary treatment
any case tbat can be easier and more
quickly brought here than to the Tucson or El Paso hospitals. The plans
for the hospital have not been made,
and tbe only known thing about it is
tbat It will be heated by steam. Tbe
object la selecting this particular site
was that It was near tbe round bouse,
and steam for heating purposes could
be economically piped from tbe round
bouse.
From tbe observations of tbe weather In January, made by R. E. Cusb-mavoluntary observer, it is learned
that every day to the month excepting
one, the 18th, the mercury went down
below tbe freezing point, and on that
day it came within one degree of
lowest temperature was 18 degrees, on the third. On no day did the
temperature remain below freezing,
tbe nearest approach being the eighth,
which was tbe coldest day, tbe max
Imum temperature that day being 37,
and tbe minimum 20. The oiaximum
temperature of the month was on tbe
21st, when tbe thermometer registered
69. Tbe total precipitation was .15 of an
Inch. Without reference to tbe report
made by Observer Cushmaa tbe average old Inhabitant Is willing to testify
that Ithas been as cold and disagreeable January as any within memory.
e

Geo. C. Gill, who bas been president
of the Shannon company for several
years, bas resigned, and In his letter of
resignation says: "la my opinion tbe
condition of tbe company bas never
been so strong, both financially and In
ore reserves, as at present, and I look
for continued Improvement." J. W.
Palmer bag been elected president In
Mr. Gill's place. Mr. Palmer has been
with the company la its office since it
was organized, and Is thoroughly
with the details and Innermost workings of the business. It run
never be told what a man can do until
be Is given a chano. This is Mr.
Palmer's chance.and bit many friends,
and the stockholders of the company
hope be will make a winning. Mr. Palmer will make atrip to Cllftnri this
week to make a persoual Inspection of
the mines aod will?.
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Why not attend a first class Inter- - knowledire and belief
JOS. r. t MiliiAin, vnpHn-rntiHanritieri nn.t sworn to before me this
talnmcnt when you have an opportun11IU6.
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producing the great play of Ulo Van
Notary Public, Kl Paso Co.. Texas
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including
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Winkle under
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To ALL COLORADO

Eiler's Big Show.

of the very best. Pen Beyer, the
worlds greatest trick byclcle and un-

DI rectora.

lade

rider, doing the most wonderful
work on asingle wheel everattetupt".d.
Miss Anna Eislng, Chicago's favorite
opera singer, Riley Blair in impersona
tions, ami others making a continuous
performance. Tbe press, wherever they
bave appeared, pays them the compliment of having tbe best show ever seen
under canvas. So coutldent is the
manager of this company of pleasing
tbe people- that he guarantees to re- runa the money to anyone not satisfied, aud our people can rest assured
that they won't regret the fact tbey
attended, as their show will be fully
up tn the expectation of all at
UJJiJJSbUUU, Monday Feb. 20 1900.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Bon- ney Mining company will only be responsible for bills that are contracted
upon written order signed by the gen

eral manager and agent.
O. Rtdack,
General Manager and Agent.

Last Thursday night, at the time of
the eclipse, the weather was very clear
In this section, and the Interested ob
servers had a One view of the pheno
menon. Friday It commenced to cloud
up, and Saturday the rain began. On
tbat day .17 of an inch of rain fell; on
Sunday. 5 of an inch, and on Monday
4 of an Inch, making a total in tbe
three days of 1.07 Inches. Tbe rain
melted some of tbe snow in tbe moun
tains above Clifton, and Just about as
much water came down the river
through Clifton, as its bed could carry, it running banks full for several
days, doing no especial damage. Tbe
people of Clifton were glad to see It go
so evenly, and so rapidly, realizing
that while it is true thatyoucan never
run the mill with the water that bas
gone by, It Is equally true that you can
never be flooded out hy tbe water tbat
bas gone down stream.

If you want to buy a
Watch
Or to have a Watch
Repaired
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.
That's all.
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What difference does a few Hours In
time make when you can enjoy every
minute of your trip?
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"Sold hy the Eagle Drug & Mercantile
Company. "
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TUI'EKA, KANSAS.
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Tom Sing & Co.

Proprietors
The finest place In town for a meal.

THE LIBERAL

Your Patronat'o Solicited.
rovers all this Tast territory and la dlTOUd
the lute reata of

Unce

JjHlKKEITl KK NOTICE.
To the heirs, Executors. Administrators, or
I
Henry Fit. tlliiiiiioiiM.Claiininaany
interest lu or to either the "Pennsylvania,
"Centre" or "Kiar of the West" niinliiH
Itock Mitliutf
claiins. ailuateil in the
Uielrict. in tinmt County, New Mexico
D. E. Kedzie, Agent
hereby notified that I haveexpened
You
or caused to tie expended the full sum of one
The Following Companies are RepHundred Jiati iMillura on each of said "Pennsylvania," "Center" and "Miar of the West" resented:
mining- olalnis. In latmr and Improvements
for the year Nineteen Hundred
durinir anil
and Mva OHO;!) as required by the Kuviacd
of the United States Wee. &IM, etc.. In
order to hold said claimsThat If within
Ninety (in)) days after tho publication of this
noiic you fail or refuse to pay. or contribute
your proportion of said expenditure, aa
owner, or owners of your undivided Interest,
or Interests In each and all of said claims, together with
Interest on your share, or
said proiHirtion until paid and also the total
coHtoftliis publication, your Interest, or
Fonr ortliB Strongest Ccmnanics in
in said uilulnir claims will become the
proerty of the iinderHiued under tiie
of said Heetion rX:, Keviaed fttatuesof the Worli
the Uuluid elates,
Jamki ('ohhiw,
Patronize the local agency.
Stiver City, New Mexico, Januarv. Iwut),
D. II. Eepzix, Agent.
tint publtcuiloa, Jauuary.U, ltVJ.
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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Bottles only. $ .00 Sua holding 2H times tha trial
alie, which sells for 50 cents.
Prspared by fi. O. OeWITT e OO., OHIOAOO.

Attorney at Law,

Accomodations.

TOM TONG- - & CO.

Common Colds tire the Cause of Many
Serious Diseases
Physicians who bave gained a na
tional reputation as analysts of tbe
No appetite, loss ol strength, nervous
cause of various diseases, claim that
if catching cold could be avoided a ntsi. headache, constipation, bad breath,
long list of dangerous ailments would general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
never be heard of. Kvery one knows of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
tbat pneumonia and consumption or- Kodol cures indigestion. This new discoviginate from a cold, and cbroulc ca- ery represents the natural Juices of digestarrh, bronchitis, and all throat and tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
lung trouble aro aggravated and rend- combined with the greatest known tonic
ered more serious by each fresh attack. and reconstructive properties. Kodol DysDo not risk your life or take chances pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
when you have a col l. Chamberlain's and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
Cough Itemed y will cure it before cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
these diseases develop. This remedy purifying, sweetening snd strengthening
contains no opium, morphine or other irhe mucous membranes lining the stomach.
S. S. B ; oí Rivanswood. W. Vs., tars- harmful drug and bas thirty years of ' Mr.
I was troubled with sour stomach, for twenty years.
reputation back of It, gained by its Kodol
cured mm and w
ara now using tt la sdlk
cures under every condition. For sale (or baby."
by ail dealers In medicine.
Kodol Digestí What You Eat
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And In faot all who live In thlstocrjon or haT
view.
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Yoa are In a H ad Via
But we will cure you if you will pay u.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and debili-tuto- d
luftVring from Norvou Debility.
Seuiioal weakness, aud all the etlect of
early evil habits, or luter indiscretions,
which lead to Premature Decay, consumption or iufitamty, should send for and read
tbe "book of life," giviog particular for
d borne cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
ressing Dr. Parker's Medical and surgical instite, 151 North Spruoe St., Naeh-villTxnn. They puarr.ntea a cure or no
pay.- - TheSunday Morning.
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WILD MEN OF AUSTRALIA.
poet you to act according to orders,
After the applause ceased Hardy rose.
His speech, pithy and brilliant, was As Aboriginal Dwelling-- nnd m Sweet
bat
lulnvltliinIllah.
np.iln and again Interrupted by clapAn explorer In tho wilds of northern
'
ping, and ho waited for silence. At the
last he turned directly to Alida's father Australiu writes: "WUilo at work one
and took up the hist clause In his rec- day Mr. Uiugston fouud an aboriginal
dwelling which revealed evidences of
ommendations.
Ttv JOANNA SINf.IF
"We sllnll," he said "for I speak architectural design seldom displayed
also for Robertson oliey you, doctor, by Australian aborigines. It was evi
Copyright, Id's tr i. O. Lolieaui
as far as In us lies. But, supposing that dently a main camping depot, oval In
your daughters will none of us nnd our shape, about slxteeu feet long aud four
,
II kissed her again. Then he bold homes, what then? Y'ou have coun- teen ieet high. It was built of layers
straw
good
stiff
of
a
Intermixed
with
your
Is
duty to
therefore
bcr off and looked at the sweet faco seled us. It
rinmll openings as windows were
'that never did cluy.
itli the pride of uew possession. Dor uphold us In the way
numerous all round the sides. The
you
smooth.'
aid
Will
ruu
end
abet
oyes foil lencath his glance.
any such scheme have we your door was tbe only drawback. This
did you begin to Ijvo us? In
"AH'U.
and support your con- was a mero burrow hole about oue foot
me?" She twisted saucily from Mm.
sent?" The words, lightly spoken, had from the ground, aud oue was com
"I think I won't tell. That I do still an undercurrent of Borlous mean- pelled to crawl In on all fours to enter
should satisfy you."
ing. "Do you pledge us your fatherly this primitive type of mansion. Wheu
"Yes; it should nnd It doesu't. I sanction?" He paused for a reply, and we cleared tho river wo auchored at
Seeing some of the
MAKERS
signal from Judge Payne they Maria Island.
Trout to know all about It. Why In tbe at
A-InterVITH THE CHARACTER
world should you love me? Wbnt rose as one man end uttered a solemn blacks on tho beach we weut to
w
or
t
I!
,
apparently
They
were
view
them.
"We do."
WOMAN
made you?"
A few days later Dr. Marston frightened, however, and abandoned
"Well, for one tblnjr. yon nrc very
brought Judge Tayne home from the tbe canoes on which they were at work
'
nice In your way." ller tone was
S"i-r,
chess
club for a midnight lunch. The and cleared Into the bush. Care was
1
"And father as good as snld
posto interfere with their
uot
taken
In
light
library,
but
low
the
burned
&
mustn't. When yoa Erst came here he
passing through the dim hall they sessions, and pipes aud tobacco were
and I were downtown and met you."
find
them.
where
could
tho
natives
left
CO.
emanating
from
Bounds
of mirth
"And on slííht my heart got .down heard
Rambliug about wo came upon un open
for you to walk on! I remember that the dining room. The doctor pushed space of considerable extout marked
(tNCOUl'OnATKD)
first time." He drew her to a seat be- aside the portieres.
LOEDSBTJBG.
HEW MEXICO.
In the soft candle light Allda presid out In large squares with stone, on
side him on a log In the wood adjoin-iiied
at n dainty lunch. Philip Hardy which were planted, three to live feet
supposlinkthey
the
were
where
posts,
which
high,
hollow
five or six
ed to be playing golf. "What did your sat opposite, and nt her right William were stuffed fuli of human boues. All
Robertson faced Eleanor Payne. Tbe
father sny?"
the posts were painted red. We doubt"I nuked who you were oud was In- young folks rose gleefully.
"Join us!" they cried, but the doe- - less had stumbled upon a snored ipot.
formed that you were the newr lawyer,
There wero some nice skulls, but not
tor shook bis head.
young
Hood, but hopelessly
and
"The Judge and I have outlived mid a thing was Interfered with.
and"
"A few miles up tho river we struck
"Impecunious," Thlllp Hardy sup- night lobster salads nnd Welsh rabbits.
camp of natives, but they cleared
"(Juilty, your honor.
plied.
'What We'll have Dutch lunch lu the library. a big
A Magazine of
ns soon as they caught
could dp expect of a new lawyer? And Y'ou seem to be having n good time!" Into the bush
us. We waited some time at
sight
of
"May
on
If
nsk
them.
beamed
Ho
I
help
being
young."
Magazines should have a well deI can't
the camp, and the blacks returned, sat
"And be remarked on your good these festivities mean anything In
purpose.
fined
isfied tbnt we did not Intend mischief.
looks."
Genuine entertainment, amusement
pipes
presents
and
of
tobacco
The
attempt
usual
satisfy
an
to
'Only
Informal
"Naturally," said Philip modestly.
and they were received and mental recreation are tbe motives
"He has good tnste. I'm glad he l!kes hunger, daddy," Allda answered. "We were given,
with tho greatest satisfaction. Indeed, of TnE Smaht Set, the
his future
But why else have been at cards nil evening."
Hardy leaned over and said to Rob we became perfect friends for the time MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAdid you like me?"
per
ZINE.
"Well, father was saving me for my ertson in a low tone, "As well now ns being. To seal the friendship, or,
the native
ltsnovfcb(a complete one In each
third cousin. Will Robertson, who Is ever; they are both In high good hu- chance, It may have beenyou.'
grent
a
girls,
'looking
fashion of
toward
coming soon to practice with him. Of mor." Both men oroso, and the
number) are by the most brilliant
buck came to mo with n wooden ves
roerse father thinks I don't know his hardly knowing why, arose too.
"Sir," spoke Hardy, "this Is some sel shaped like a canoe In bis hand and authors of both hemispheres.
little scheme. And then I saw you
Its short stories are matchless clean
thing
rather especial. We are celebrat full of honey. I noticed on the top a
and objected more than ever to being
and
full of human Interest.
honey
grass.
chap
held
to
The
two
the
bnll
of
ing
consent
fathers
the
of
the
saved up for a mere cousin, who probIts poetrv covering the entire field of
ably wants me as little as I want engagement of their daughters." Judge to me, but I shook my head, so he took
Psyne looked approvingly at his daugh, the bnll of grass, whisked It about In verse patoos, love, buraor. tender
lilm."
rethe sirup and popped It Into his mouth. ness Is by the most popular poets,
:VIAi
"Your father needn't worry. I knew tor and Hardy, while the doctor
Robertson at college. He Is engaged to garded Allda aud Robertson with After sucking It dry he put It back luto men and women, of the day.
ofconcealed
his
nicely
soaked
satisfaction tbnt
the honey, aud when
Eleanor Tayne and wants to get into scarce
Its jokes, witticisms, sketches, etc.,
the good graces of her father." Allda plan had carried so perfectly. But all fered It to me again. He evidently are admittedly the most mirth-prat ouce before the astonished parental wished me to follow his example, bat
gasped.
voking.
"Well! And I almost bated Eleanor eyes an Inexplicable shifting of part I passed. There was a fino Iguana on
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No pages are wasted on cheap Illus
put an arm about Eleanor. The pa- like chicken."
"It was you. I kept with her to rental
wearygasping,
not
trust
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or
vaporings
tribunal
editorial
trations,
avoid the temptation to tell you that I
ing essays and Idle discussions.
WILD BABOONS.
loved you, for I had no right to offer lug themselves to speak till some one
you nothing. And hero I air.! I can should explain. Then William Robert
Every page will interest, charm and re
Aa Incident Which Illustrate the fresh you.
give you a little home nothing like son, M. I)., came to tbe rescue.
"Judge," he began, "and doctor, we,
Cnutlon of tli Animal.
your father's and I think I can maku
Subscribe now $2.50 per year.
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"Yes," she answered simply, "I will you, doctor, bade us establish homes of a couple of dark specks on the slope
Passenger Agent.
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come." He expressed his satlnfactlon our own with a WestervUle girl lu of the hills to the right, but we could SET,
Judge,
You,
each.
moving,
soon
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others,
they
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see
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with
copies
the
and
N.
that
sent
free
Then be
with silent effectiveness.
pledged us your support nnd consent when they eiime within half a mile of application.
asked:
1 have also the consent of your daughus we could distinctly recognize them
"When shall I tell your father?"
"Oh, I'hil! He will never consent. ter, whom I have wanted since we as a herd of baboons.
were In college together. May I have
The boy suld that he was quite sure
lon't ask hi in yet!"
Then, before the Judge they were on their way to the water;
"I said 'tell him,' not 'ask him,' dear. her soon?"
Does he approve my supposed passion could reply, Hardy addressed the doc- but, to our surprise, they did not make
any advance. A quarter of an hour
for Eleanor Tnyne? Yes? Then If he tor:
"Doctor, redeem your word to sanc- elapsed, hnlf an hour; still no sign of
loved his neighbor as himself he'd be
they
quite as willing to have me for his tion with your fatherly consent any their approach. All nt once, r.s Ifmagic,
own
cs to sacrifice Judge attempt of mine to marry a Westcr- had started from tho earth by
a,y
2Da,y
vllle girl. I have been among you six at tbe open end of the pond, not sixty
I'ayne. Bo I'm not to tell him?"
enough
stood
place
to
ambush,
six
our
from
of
yards
months
minutes
was'
"(Jet better acquainted with him first.
You know he's president of the Twenty-fiv- make me want Allda and you knew two huge males.
my father." The two young couples
When or how they got tliero no one Is Uest Given In psoers that are MEM
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come HEKS
"Yes, nnd of the bank and the golf faced the old gentlemen, who finally could tell. Probably they had
by a circuitous way through tho val- PRESS.
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"I wanted Philip," Allda Interrupt- straight down through the
Association, and is therefore the best
"Dou't try to be fuuuy. It's the most
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You ed.
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The Night Exprés leaves El Paso Daily
at :5o p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibuled
train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
St. Louis "without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to St. Louis, Shreve-

port, New Orleans and intermediate points
Directconnectionsmade for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
forlschedules, rates and other information
or address
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